
Jim Ellis 

Grassroots Grounding 
Ellis is a 35-year veteran of politics at the state and national levels, the 
creator of the Ellis Insight publication, and Senior Political Analyst for the 
Business-Industry Political Action Committee. He began his career with 
the San Diego County Republican Party, and then served as an original 
staff member for then-Congressman Bill Lowery (R-CA).  

Analytical Accuracy 
Jim’s positions as Executive Director for two national PACs built well-recognized skills in 
strategizing for campaigns. His close-up role as a leading political consultant to the Republican 
majority leadership of the House of Representatives resulted in a strong reputation for calling 
races correctly.   

Keynote Speaker Savvy 
Over the years, Ellis has been a consultant to the three national Republican Party organizations 
in DC, the National Federation of Independent Business, and various national conservative 
groups. He is a renowned expert in providing political analysis and commentary; a natural and 
articulate speaker, he is sought after for keynotes at national association meetings, university 
audiences, PAC member gatherings, and corporate client seminars.  

Ray LaHood 

Congressional Career 
LaHood served as Chief of Staff to U.S House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel, representing Illinois’s 18th congressional fistrict, from 1982–1994. 
LaHood ran and won this seat after Rep. Michel retired in 1994. LaHood 
was one of only three Republicans elected to the House that year and 

was a member of the moderate Republican Main Street Partnership. In 1997, in an effort to 
promote bipartisan cooperation, LaHood organized bipartisan retreats for members of 
Congress. A strong advocate for preserving the legacy of Abraham Lincoln, LaHood authored a 
law that established the Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial Commission and was a lead Capitol Hill 
supporter of the Lincoln Presidential Library in Springfield, Ill. 

Secretary of Transportation 
President Barack Obama nominated Congressman LaHood to be his Transportation Secretary 
and serve in the administration from 2009-2013. He was a supporter of increased funding for 
infrastructure, a supporter of airline passenger rights for food and water during aircraft delays, 
and a proponent of high speed rail. 

Honors 
Secretary LaHood was named a Lincoln Laureate in 2016 in the area of Government and Law . 
The new international terminal at Peoria International Airport was also named for him in April 
2016. 


